Attained vs. issue age pricing structure
Cost at age 85
Sam pays the

premium of an
85-year-old
Katherine pays

Cost at age 65

the premium of a
65-year-old

Katherine pays

the premium of 		
a 65-year-old
Sam pays the

premium of a
65-year-old

For your Medicare supplement policy, you can choose between policies with
two pricing options: attained age or issue-age. Here are examples of how
those options worked for Sam and Katherine.*
Sam’s attained-age policy

Katherine’s issue-age policy

Sam’s cost of coverage will

Katherine’s cost of coverage will

adjust annually based on his current
(attained) age. He will be charged
more each year because he is getting older.

always be based on her age when
she signed up for a Medicare
supplement plan (when the policy
was issued). She will never be
charged more because she is
getting older.

Cost impact: An attained age policy

costs less at the beginning, but its
total cost is more over the lifetime
of the policy.

Cost impact:

An issue age policy costs more at
the beginning, but its total cost is
less over the lifetime of the policy.

Under both pricing options, premiums may increase annually due to medical
cost inflation.
*Names are fictional.
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Medicare supplement plans

Everence helps individuals, organizations
and congregations integrate finances
with faith through a national team of
advisors and representatives. Everence
offers banking, insurance and financial
services with community benefits and
stewardship education.
Everence is a ministry of Mennonite
Church USA and other churches.

Everence

Everence representatives are all licensed insurance
agents of Everence. Insurance products are offered by
Everence, the marketing name of Everence Association,
Inc., a fraternal benefit society, 1110 N. Main St., PO Box
483, Goshen, IN 46527. Medicare supplement insurance
plans offered by Everence Association, Inc., a fraternal
benefit society, are not available in all states, and are
not connected with or endorsed by the U.S. government
or the federal Medicare program. This is a solicitation of
insurance and an insurance agent or insurance company
may contact you in an attempt to sell you insurance. Plan
A is available to under age 65 Medicare-qualified individuals due to a disability.
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